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APPLAUSE AND ACCOLADES FOR HELLO, BLACKIE!
“After reading JoAnn Wright's,Hello, Blackie!, my family will never be able to see crows in the same way.This is a wonderful 
story for children and adults alike, which illustrates the best human traits of care, ecology, family, surprise, joy and hope.”

Roy C. Backus, PhD.  

“Although this book is directed to children, it is a book for all ages. Rarely do you have the opportunity to read a true story that is 
so unique, I mean really, a bird that talks! The pictures are from an unusual perspective which makes them far more interesting.
Hearing JoAnn read the book on the CD gives the book a multi-media appeal and allows children to enjoy it before and during 
the learning-to-read process, not to overlook the warm way in which she reads which makes the experience most enjoyable.”

Kathleen D. Mailer, Multi-author, Professional Speaker, Coach 

“ What a delightful story! It's a story that I will certainly read to my grandchildren. I know that children of all ages and the 
child in the heart of adults will be touched by this cute story.”

P. Renkema, Principal

“The students were very engaged with the book Hello, Blackie!They were even more excited that the book was a true story.
They felt like they knew the characters personally because they know the author. The illustrations had a personal touch that 

drew the grade three students in.They also most certainly enjoyed Mrs.Wright's voice telling the story.”
S. Witwer, Grade 3 Teacher

“Mrs.Wright's book Hello, Blackie! is interesting and a great story for all ages.The writing and illustrations are 
wonderful and captivating. I enjoyed it as much as my Grade Twos.”

J. Seiyama, Grade 2 Teacher

“It is a story that all can enjoy from the ages of two to ninety-two.” 
C. Epp, Grade 5/6 Teacher

“The book is thoroughly enjoyable in both words and pictures.The most interesting part is that it is based on a true story - amazing!  
The pictures that were from an unusual point of view drew my interest as well. Great book! Congratulations!”

I. Wilkins, Grade 5 Teacher

“If I had enough thumbs I would give it ten thumbs up!  Mrs.Wright is an amazing author.”
K., Grade 7 Student

“Mrs.Wright's book was so awesome. She has great coloring. To me the book is worth 1010 jelly beans.”
K., Grade 4 Student  



APPLAUSE AND ACCOLADES FOR HELLO, BLACKIE!
“Mrs.Wright, I liked the work you put in the book. I liked your voice. I liked the title Hello, Blackie!”

C., Grade 3 Student

“Dear Mrs.Wright, your story was the best story I ever heard! I like the way you coloured the pictures.
Blackie was a cute crow. … Your son is a good 'drawer'.”

A., Grade 3 Student 

“I think that your book was spectacular. My favourite part was when Blackie said, 'Hello, Blackie! Wha' cha' doin', boy!'  
It was my favourite picture book ever. Good job, Mrs Wright! Awesome book.”

J., Grade 5 Student  

“I liked the illustrations of the flying bird.”
M., Grade 7 Student 

“I think your book will make little kids laugh and have fun. People will have good imaginations in their head.” 
S., Grade 4 Student 

“I found this book a story that sticks with you for a lifetime.”
C., Grade 7 Student 

“I liked Mrs.Wright's book because it was real. It actually happened.” 
D., Grade 5/6 Student

“I felt like Blackie soaring and swooping. It was a breathtaking story. I loved it!”
T., Grade 3 Student

“I loved the book and I really hope you write more books.Your books will be my new favourite!”
S., Grade 5 Student

“Hello, Blackie! will make your heart smile! It's the best children's book of 2007. I love the pictures.
They make you feel as if you're actually there! I think it's cool that it actually happened.”

T., Grade 5 Student
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DEDICATION
This book is for my grandchildren who love to say, 

"Mimi, tell us a story before we go to sleep."

With special thanks to:
My son, Jason Wright, who encouraged me to write this book 

and also drew all the illustrations; my husband, Jack, who is my 
constant companion and cheerleader in every challenge; 

my dear friend, Gladys Kern, who believes in me more than I do; 
my brother in law, Dr. Larry Bogle, who edited the manuscript for me;
and the staff and students of Swan Hills School in Swan Hills, Alberta, 

who listened to me read it and wrote their great comments.
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It was hard to see as Jack walked home
through the woods in the late twilight.
He tripped over something and almost 

fell so he took out his flashlight.
Switching it on, he shone it at his feet.
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He saw two beady eyes blinking up 
at him from inside a fallen bird nest.

The eyes were in the middle of a
trembling blob of downy black fluff,

and a huge golden beak (as big as the
head of the baby bird) was opened wide

cheeping from hunger and fear.



“Poor little
critter!  You must
have just hatched.
Where are your
mom and dad?”
Jack looked
around to see
if he could find
some frantic
crow parents, but
he didn't see any.
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He picked up both nest and orphaned
bird and put it carefully on a shelf in the

storage shed in his backyard.
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“Hey, boys, come and see what I found.”
Jack called to his sons the next morning.
The boys had never seen such a tiny bird.

They were thrilled to have a new pet.
“Let’s name him Blackie!” one of the 

boys exclaimed.
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“The little fellow’s hungry,” said
another one.The boys began hunting 
and digging for worms for Blackie.
It was hard work! Blackie did not

seem interested.



They tried to feed
him bugs, beetles,
and even spiders.

They gave him fruit
and vegetables too,

but Blackie kept
getting weaker.

He would not eat.



Jack decided to try one more thing. It 
looked like their little pet was not going

to live if they didn't find something and fast.
Jack bought some chicken feed and mixed

it with water to make a mash.



He used an eye
dropper and

dropped it into
the dying crow’s

mouth. Blackie
ate his first good
meal and started
getting stronger.



In the mornings
as Jack opened

the shed door, and
the morning light

flooded in with him,
he would greet the
crow with,“Hello,
Blackie!  Wha’ cha

doin’, boy?” Blackie
grew and changed

every day.
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One morning as Jack opened the door before
he had time to greet Blackie, he heard a loud
piercing voice say,“Hello, Blackie! Wha’ cha

doin’, boy?” His startled eyes searched 
the shadows quickly.When he looked at 
Blackie, he couldn't believe it. Blackie’s 

throat was big like a balloon. Could it be?
Yes! Blackie the crow had learned to talk!
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Summertime came and Jack and the boys 
let their crow practice flying. At first he just

fluttered about, but after his wings got
stronger he began to be a real showman.

He flew across the street one afternoon to
the schoolyard with the whole family 

pursuing him shouting,“Blackie, come back!
Where are you going?”
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Suddenly, like a black rocket piercing the
turquoise sky, Blackie began to soar straight
up. He almost disappeared from view, when
he suddenly began to flop and flutter as if he

had been shot. Jack shouted,“Oh, no, Blackie!”
The bird flapped his wings and tumbled beak

over claws until he almost hit the ground.
Then at the last second he swooped back 

up into the blue again.
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Over and over he
entertained family
and friends with
his antics. Finally as
if he knew exactly
how to end his
show, he flew
down to the end
of the block.
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Keeping a distance of
only inches, he flew at

the edges of the
eaves of the houses

that lined their street
in a straight line.

When Blackie was
even with Jack’s

house, he flew back
into the opened shed.
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Crows love shiny objects and Blackie was 
no exception. He would swoop upon 

unsuspecting children (or even adults) to
rob them of candy wrappers or shiny coins.

He hid his treasures under a shingle on 
the roof of his shed.At first it would 

frighten people, but they got used to it.
What a game it became!
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Toward the end of summer Blackie 
got braver. He began to fly away to 
other places. Jack put a band on the 

bird’s leg with his name and phone number.
Sometimes Blackie would be gone for 

a day or two before someone would call.
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“We have your
bird here, Jack.
Come and get

him.” The crow
was always glad
to see Jack. His

throat would 
swell up and he

would croak,
“Hello, Blackie!

Wha’ cha 
doin’, boy?”  
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One crisp fall morning Blackie disappeared.
Jack and the boys waited and waited for days,
then weeks, then the first snow, but he never
returned.The boys helped their dad clean up
the shed when the snow melted. Under the
shingle they found Blackie’s stash of shiny

papers, foil, and thirty five cents.
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Jack told his boys that he thought Blackie had
a wife.They liked to think that somewhere in
a big tree there was an unusual crow family

putting on air shows and teaching their babies
to talk like people.Who knows, maybe one
day you will hear a voice from a tree say,

“Hello, Blackie!  Wha’ cha doin’, boy?”
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ABOUT THE BOOK
This book is based on a true story. It happened in my husband's home
when he was a little boy. In fact, he was the oldest of Jack's boys, he is
Jack, Jr. As you read about Blackie's funny antics, I think you will agree he
was one amazing bird!

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
JoAnn Wright received her B.A. Degree in English
and Drama from Wayland University in Plainview,
Texas. She taught school in both the public and
private sectors for many years. JoAnn and her
husband, Jack, have traveled extensively in western
Canada and the United States presenting seminars
and speaking together. She is a gifted storyteller
and public speaker.


